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Background:

Our chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International (Sigma) is 
located at a research-intensive university where 
undergraduates are actively engaged with senior faculty 
members with strong records of research. Despite active 
participation in these activities, there was little 
involvement with the chapter beyond induction and 
purchase of honor cords for graduation. Few 
undergraduates posted or replied on the Circle or 
chapter Facebook page, and few undergraduates 
renewed membership past graduation. 

Objectives:

1. To identify barriers to undergraduate participation 
with the Chapter related to acceptance of induction 
invitation, engagement while enrolled, and after 
graduation.

2. Develop strategies to intentionally recruit, engage, and 
retain undergraduate members actively in our chapter.

Methods:

• Two undergraduate chapter leaders conducted sixteen 
informal interviews of undergraduate students who 
received invitations to join the chapter and attended 
the fall induction ceremony. 

• The two undergraduate leaders met with two 
graduate leaders twice at off-site locations to 
collaboratively discuss findings that identified 
weaknesses and strategize on priority solutions. 

This was an informal study of our chapter performed to raise engagement and recruitment of 
undergraduate chapter members. We had 26 members attend the newly implemented Fall  
induction, and sold over 65 of the new t-shirts throughout the 2017-2018 school year. may 
consider offering established membership sponsorship and mentorship opportunities

Conclusion:

Findings:

• Majority of undergraduates who join our chapter do so to list Sigma membership on their 
resume.

• Barriers Identified & Strategic Interventions:

• Unfamiliarity with Sigma/chapter and how to engage in activities before or after induction

• Developed poster to increase visibility of benefits of chapter membership at events

• Purposive and strategic outreach at freshman orientation to facilitate early engagement with 
undergraduate students and increase awareness of academic requirements for future induction. 

• Coordinated dates of chapter cookie socials in school lobby with undergraduate exam schedule

• Collaborated with undergraduate and graduate student organizations on fundraiser for disaster 
relief (Fig. 1)

• Undergraduate and graduate chapter leaders collaborated to host chapter t-shirt design contest 
(Fig. 2)

• Introduced “Undergraduate Travel Scholarship” for travel to conferences to present research

• Funded by $801 in t-shirt sales. 

• Educated members on available continuing education modules on STTI website.

• Introduced a second induction ceremony for Fall inductees, scheduled around December 
graduations (Fig. 3)

• Financial barriers to membership and lack of incentives

• Brainstormed ideas to help with cost of membership

• Educated members on discounted STTI student membership and renewal

• Intimidated by majority of chapter leadership consisting of graduate students & faculty

• Created undergraduate chapter leader director role for representation of undergraduates on board

• Increased number of activities to allow more opportunities to interact with leadership

• Ineffective social media presence. 

• Incentivized member traffic to chapter website and the Circle by providing two free registrations to 
basic disaster life support course

• Created a new Facebook group to communicate with members; use of giveaways to increase traffic 
to chapter website. 

• Group pages were used more consistently to communicate the occurrence of chapter events (14 
posts in 2016-2017 school year vs. 24 posts in 2017-2018 school year)

Figure 3. 26 new members at the new Fall induction 
ceremony.

Figure 2. Members wearing new chapter t-shirts. 

Figure 3. Graduate officer helping undergraduates at 
Hurricane Harvey fundraiser. 


